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had lost their creases and his knees protruded like the eyes of an ex-
cited crab.
The cigar was burning away on the ash tray, his untouched lunch
dishes shared a large rectangular table with official documents, books
in native, Chinese and Western script, stationery, official and private
letters, several old swords presented to him by his friends, and cigar
boxes,
On that same table the Premier usually read, wrote, ate and drank.
He used the modestly furnished living-room on the opposite side of
the house only for visitors from foreign countries or from the
Imperial House.
His bearded face was dark, yellowish-pale, and his cheekbones
stood out because of loss of weight. His eyes were sunken, There
was no sign of his fighting spirit.
He had been looking expectantly through the window at the ground
below. Feebly he picked out a short sword about a foot long from the
center table. It was one of the Masarmune swords.
In his lean shaky hands Ito held it horizontally before his eyes, the
blade upward, and slowly unsheathed it. His eyes were fixed on the
sparkling steel, reflecting the afternoon sun. It was so brilliant that a
stream of mist seemed to spout from its tip.
First he was breathless in admiration of its workmanship, then his
thoughts travelled back.
It was the symbol of power, loyalty and the bushido of the samurai.
Many a great statesman in the past rose and fell with the sword;
many a nation, large and small, was created and destroyed by the
sword.
Ito murmured: "And many defeated warriors took their own lives
with it instead of remaining to suffer humiliation."
He meditated.
Now the M&sxmune dagger was vertically in his hand before him.
His eyes slowly fastened on the sharp cutting edge of the blade.
He saw his own weather-worn figure reflected in the sparkling steeL
Another face, smooth and well groomed, appeared beyond his own.
"Oh, Saionji-san!" said Ito as he quickly sheathed it and turned to
the caller standing at the entrance of the room. "Glad you came," With
a smile he invited Saionji to come in.
"Huh, Genro Ito, you look sick, Don't get up. Did you call a phy-
sician?"
/"Well, I'm not ill exactly, but they have been telling me to take a

